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,,iimvSETS ARE FAVORED"GASGARETS" ACT 1 jT

Tommy Thurston was sanntertng
down toward the park, when June
loomed up In bis line of vlxlon. She
seemed to him to look rather more
rsvlshlngly alluring than usual. He
wondered If it would do any good to
try again to get her to say yes. He

IIIOne of the
Family"

S'ct Conic-M- i lFluid Pranhp- -

1 ..II LIVER BOWELS patience rather than great tklll Is re-

quired to muke the parasid. The
(detained her as she tried to pass. frame can b purchased any shape or

"It's Just to say good-by,- " said size desired, and un old pnrasol coverNo sick headache, biliousness,
Tommy.

The three and four-piec- e set, con-

sisting of skirt, bat, bag and some-

times matching parasol, , promises to
be a great favorite during the coming
spring and sutcnier. Jt is develop! In
a variety of fabrics, and one of half a
dozen popular silks being accorded
Brat choice, and certainly some of the
sets shown are very fetching Indeed.

The sketch Illustrates a skirt, bat,

"Oh," replied June, not greatly In

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

can be used as a guide In shaping the
new. Or the fuhrlc may be taken to
un umbrella dealer, who will tit the
cover at a comparatively small cost.

terested, "when are you going?"

By JOHN ELKINS
"This Wednesday. I'm going to stop

at Bari-heste- r to see my uncle, on the
way. After that I haven't yet de

The hat tells Its own story. Crown
and upper brim may be covered with
the polka-dotte- fabric, or the crown
alone may be lu plain color, and that

1 jacouoL-- a J'EIIWSNJ- - Icided. Perhaps across- - the pond to
Knglund, perhaps to California. Too l AVcclnUlcircparaiioaiurn

r einnlntinOtheFood bv EeiJuU- -
Always

Bears tho
know I wouldn't go If you said so." may be stitched or corded If desired. t tlnSiheStMMcasand B"Now Tommy, that's settled. Iou't A tremendous vogue for the separate

bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a 10-ce- box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Casrareta, or merely forctnc a
paiaageway every few days with
Balta, Cathartic Pllli, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day- . Let
Caacareta thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and polsona
in the bowels.

ML f ft II a

let's talk about It. please." skirt Is predicted for spring, with
There was such a ring of flnullty sports models leading.

about It Unit Tommy hhm aili-iit- . SignaturoHome talk of the barrel skirt If

(Copyright, JK1T. by W. O. Chapman.)

"Billy, Tiu proposing to you I" snltl
June with a suUcy grin. "Don't you
seem to recognize It when you see
itr

"Well, hardly. It's so sudden," mur-
mured Billy.

"Smlili-n- Why leap year Is two
month old. It deems to me that's old
enough to liejfln to take notice."

"But I hadn't," answered ' Billy In
worried perplexity.

ar arm m m m mheard from I'nrls, but American fash- -
Thereby PromoUiCli
Cheerfulness and BestCooUi

neither OpIam.Morphlne nor!

"But." added June, "pome to think,
I've got to go to Barehester to do l"ii designers did not think very well ofof this rather odd, and, to most fig Mineral. Not Iahcotsome shopping. I muy be taking your
train, and can bear you company on
the beginning of your Journey at

ures, unbecoming and ungraceful skirt
when it was Introduced a year ago,

leu st." It may be safe to predict that the bar
"Oh, that'll be fine!" cried Tommy rel skirt will not be seeu In greut num

brightening. hers. A getierully straight hanging
So It was arranged they should meet skirt Is preferred, whether the model

at the train. be plaited, gathered or eutlrt-l- pluln.

"Well. I must suy this Is something
of a 'Jolt. . I thought you'd Jump at
It or rutlipr rat me."

"I repent." observed Billy. "It Is
so sudden."

Billy, although a bit over thirty, hnd
retulned such an evergreen youth that

In

Use
June said nothing to anyone about

A Cascaret will make you
feel great by morning They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from yeyir store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adr.

itininfolBcmedyforMATERIALS FOR THE CORSETher Intended trip, but carefully packed
a suitcase, put her desk, and belong J Constipation and Diarrbr1

no one, even-I- n works ings In order, the only thing suggest-
ing a hasty departure being Mrs.

1 and fevrrisnnesa
LOSS OF SLEEP

For Overwhere he was a pnrtner, ever thought
of culling him William. lie would
probably always be Billy to the end
of the chapter, though he was Ave feet
nine, and strongly built. He never

facsimile Sijostaraef

XMQnrrAimOoWB

In a Novel.
"Well, this heroine marries early, I

must say."
"Huh?"
"Page thirteen.

Thirty Yearslaid any claims to beauty, but hud a
good wholesome countenance that

piEW-YUHi-
looked rniuible and honest.

June Barry had beea taken by Mrs. m tsm ontrfliiiunt, isinys motlier, when she whs

Soft and Supple Goods Are Most In
Favor for This Most Important

of Undergarments.

One wonders If the straight, d

dresses will cause a return to
the sheathlike, tight-fittin- corset of u
few seasons back. The new materials
used for corsets are all soft and sui-pi- e.

Women like them and will con-

tinue to wear them. The prettiest ma-

terials for corsets ure the batistes nnd
broche silk canvas, a charming glossy
material. The corset Is cut low at the
top, with the bust slightly higher. A
much upproved methxl of lacing Is

with an elastic on either side of the
lower part of the bust. It mukes the
corset far more comfortable, besides
obliterating the line of demarcation.

The new corset requires a bust sup-

port, and Is generally made In some

iiil
only eight years old. She was dis-
tantly related by mnrrlage, but no re-
motely that when you begun to try to

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

SKIN TORTURES

That Itch, Burn and Scale Quickly Re
lleved by Cutlcura Trial Free.

It takes about ten minutes to prove
that a hot bath with Cutlcura Soap
followed by gentle applications of
Cutlcura Ointment will afford relief

twi tw , mw v om.

CIllTe'a note of Invitation left lying
open on her desk. She slid unobserved
out of the house, keeping the suitcase
on the side away from the window,
and met Tommy at the station. She
took pains to speak to the station mas-
ter at the little ofTice who knew her,
nnd who eyed, rather curiously, the
combination of young Thurston, Miss
Burry and the luggage.

Arriving at Barehester, Thurston In-

sisted on seeing her to the hotel where
she said she was going. Then he reg-
istered, and Informed her he Intended
to stay there also for a dny or two.
June put her foot down, nnd told him
she would leave Immediately If he did
not go to some other hotel. Thurston
saw that she meant It, and left.

The next morning June started out
for her shopping. When she returned
she expected to find that something
had happened, but not even a tele-
gram greeted her. She wondered what
they were doing and thinking at home.
Well there was nothing to do but wait.
She sat alone In her room the entire
evening, and nothing happened. The
next morning as she wns starting out

Four-Piec- e Sports Set for Spring and
luenxa. Pink.Summer.
' e . Epliootlo,Shipping Fever s stemper and allbag and pnrasol, employing big coin-dotte- d

poivee In natural color and
blue. The skirt Is one of the populur

and point to speedy healment of
eczemas, ltchlngs and Irritations. They

entangle It, It ended In not being d.

But June was left an orphan
with a small Inheritance, and Mrs.
Hunt brought her home, and she be-

came one of the family. That was ten
years ago. and she had romped
through her childhood with Billy, and
It had not apparently occurred to him
that she had grown up. Evidently It
was occurring to him now, for the
quizzical smile on his lips was' but a
transparent mask to cover his per-
plexed surprise.

"Look here, Toodles," expostulated
Billy, "why use me for a buffer to

plaited models, the plaits arranged to

aieeasrs curea, ana an otnera, no matter how "erriosod."kept from havlna-- any of these diseases with HPOU.t'1
D1STEMFRH COMPOUND. Three to six doses often curea rase. One nt bottle sruaranteed to do ao. Beet
thing-- for brood mares; acta on the blood. (Do a bottle.
IS dozen bottles. Druggists and harness shops or manu-
facturers sell it. Agents wanted.
kPOU.V MEDICAL CO Ckesnlets, Coekea, lad V. fl. A

soft, lacy material, fastened at thebang In panels, the skirt topped by a
modish sash girdle. The hat Is a

are ideal for all toilet purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Color of It.
"He's In a brown study."

back, as a rule.
There are fanciful little brassieres

In net. One model was In pink, nnd
simple little sailor, faced underneath
the brim with plain-colo- r silk, which Fixing the Time. A fire In an Ohio grain elevator

burned for more than a year.Bill (coming to ufter a shell has hitbud a wreuth of tiny rococo ribbon
flowers forming a medallion In the cen his dugout) Have I ben long uncon

may be In the natural shade or In color
matching the dots. The latter arrange-
ment would be effective. A band of
black velvet ribbon circles the crown.

scious, William?"I wonder If It's over a blue funk
,or a black thought?"

ter of the front. The shoulder strap
was made with a triple row of 6utln

The man who Is In touch with the
toothache Is out of sympathy with ItsWilliam Oh. a goodlsh bit. Bill.

The bag Is very simple Jlo make, and I ribbon, fastened with similar flowers. Bill What do you call a "poodishfor more shopping, she found. .herself
confronted by the proprlebatu) Very bit," William?

William Well, a longlsh time. Bill.apologetically he explalnecrhatv he PRETTY NEGLIGEEMAKING BEST OF MATERIALS Bill Well, what's that white on the
WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC!

LIFT OUT ANY CORN
had orders from police lurwfquarters
to detnln her. June aftei-'.som- e Ahow hill? Is It snow or daisies?

Modistes Have to Get What Effectof Indignation, went meekly bnc to
her room. In about an hour ,hrre GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDRENThey Can With Goods They Have

to Work With.was a knock at her door. fVVs It a
Apply a few drops then lift

corns or calluses off with
fingers no pain.

Children love Skinner's Macaronihorrid policeman or the Irate Vnd in and Spaghetti because of its deliciousjured Mrs. Hunt? June nervftt her taste. It Is good for them and youself to open the door. Billy wild-eye- d can give them all they want It is aand out of breath confronted lwr. great builder of bouo and muscle, and

DEAD ON HIS FEET
GOLD MEDAL Uaarlem Oil Capsules

will bring new life and quickly relieve
that stopped-u- congested feeling. They
will thoroughly cleanse and wash out
the kidneys and bladder and gently
carry oil tne ill effects of excesses of all
kinds. The healing, soothing oil soaks
riirht into the walls and lining of the kid-
neys and expels the poisons in your sys-
tem. Keep your kidnevs in good shape
by daily use of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules and you will have (rood health.
Go to your druggist at once and secure
package of this world-wide- )

remedy. It is not a "patent medicine." It
is passed upon by U. S. Government
chemists and declared jure before com-
ing into this countrv. GOLD MEDAL is
the pure, original Haarlem Oil, imported
direct from the ancient laboratories in
Holland, where it is the National House-
hold Remedy of the sturdv Dutch. Look
for the name GOLD MEDAL on even
box. Accept no substitute. Your dram

Where is that scoundrel?" he does not make them nervous and irriyelled. "Are you married?"

Just think t You can lift
off any corn or callus
without pain or soreness.

A Cincinnati man discov-
ered this ether compound
and named It freezone. Any

"No," answered June. "And he isn't
a scoundrel."

table like meat The most economical
and nutritious food known. Made from
the finest Durum wheat Write Skin-
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Nebr., for beau-
tiful cook book. It Is sent free ta
mothers. Adv.

druggist will sell a tiny bot
Then Billy told how he hnd found

Mrs. Cli fife's note, how a good deul
had dawned upon him, how they hadtle of freezone, like here

shown, for very little cosi never even thought of being engaged
and how furious, and miserably heart-
broken he had been.

There had been some attempt at
drapery, but It Is doubtful If the
draped frock will endure through the
season. There is also a half chemise,
half moyen-ag- c frock, vaguely suggest-
ing the princesse, which Is exceeding-
ly graceful nnd exceedingly pretty.
And at the moment we are promised
simple one-pie- frocks with wraps of
pome sort, probably the enpe-muntea-

1'icture the despair of the hopelessly
"tailored" woman. However, the
couturiers are amiable people, nnd
Without doubt there will be tailored
suits shown In the spring col-

lections.
The lack of colors of certain dyes'
also has an Important effect 6n the

fashion. The couturiers must do what
they can with the material at hand.
If fine woolen stuffs are lacking, they
must use harsh fabrics. If woolen tis-
sues are not to be had, they must use
silk nnd cotton. Lacking bright dyes,
they must use dull-tone- d stuffs.

You apply a few drops di:
rectly upon a tender corn
or callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then

6 "Then," he added. "I know it took
an awful big jolt to find out but I

Equal to the Demand.
"I never use any but pasteurized

milk In the city," said the new board-
er; "can you furnish It?"

"Yes, indeed !" was the confident re-

ply : "our cows 're. kept In the pasture
all summer." The Christian Herald.

adJy
ted. Adv.as represenshortly you will find the Knew 1 a got to get you duck, or

or Glass Is now made so as to be praocorn or callus 89 loose that
you can lift It right off.Ml mv ffi "Or make me one of the family?" tlcally unbreakable.

she finished.Freezone is wonderful. It
Billy took her very closely in his Housecleanlng is never as bad as the- -I dries Instantly. It doesn't

I eat away the corn or cal

a""""" ". Hjwmj" "

I-
- V - v 1
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arms, and explained later. poems written about It ;

lus, but shrivels It up wlth- -1 rr "Where

The Oulnlne That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of lu tonle and laxaUve effect, LszatlreBromo Qnlnine ran be taken br anrone wltbontcausing Derrounnfws or ringing In tbe head. ThreIs onlr one "Brntno Quinine." IS. W. WROVa'd
tlfnaiure is on eacb box. Uta.

The prune crop of the whole state
of California Is valued at $9,500,000.

That Scoundrel?"
Yelled. WOMAN IS A MAIL CARRIER ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.i 1

even irritating the sur-
rounding skin.

A well known actress Elves the followHard, soft or corns be- -II H ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint otItween the toes, as well asIf IP I. water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box or
Barbo Compound, and 14 ox. of glycerine.
Any drugrlst can put this un or you can.

'painful calluses, lift right

Maryland Womin Has Made a Record
Which Few Men Would Be

Able to Equal.

Braving snow, sleet, drifts, biting

A danger signal has been devised to
warn of overhead perils.

It may be the lack of dyes which
has pushed checked stuffs to the fore,
achieving by contrast the color which
Is actually lacking. This Is one of
the "tricks of the trade," and It has

off. There is no pain be

bring that Thurston fellow to time.
I'll do anything for you in that line,
but why do this?"

"Don't trouble yourself to take the
good Samaritan pose, you don't have
to. I refused Tommy' Thurston day
before yesterday."

mix It at home at very little cost FuW
directions tor making and use come try
each box of Barbo Compound. It will

fore or afterwards. If your druggist
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a
small bottle for you from his whole-
sale drug house. adv.

winds in the winter and blistering and
scorching hent in the summer. Miss

"You did?" Bill was plainly sur

For genuine comfort and lasting plena,
ore use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv.

About the only blow that strikes a
man favorably Is his own boast

proved. Just now, a most successful
one. Checked stuffs will he widely
used this season, not only as trimming
for cloaks and frocks of white or neu

prised.

STaauany oarKen streaked, faded gray
hair, and make it soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky of.
greasy, and doea not rub off. Adv. i

Nearly all men are suspicious and
nearly all women are superstitious.

"Yes. nad you any idea I couldLogical Conclusion.
"He Is not out of the woods yet"
"That Is why they think they can

tral tints, but for hats as well. Many
smart sports hats are covered with
checked stuff of a more or less strik

care for such a silly creature?"
"lie has oodles of money."
"Well, do you think that's alltree him." OH fuel Is used to some extent on

no fewer than 40 railroads in the
United States.ing pattern. From Vogue. Moth and butterfly eggs look like

small but fancy pieces of candy.
want? You that's been living in the
same house with me for the last tenHappy is the home where Red Cross

Julia M. Shnfer of Knoxville, Md., for
12 years has served the United States
as rural mall carrier, according to the
Baltimore Sun.

She Is now covering the same route
her father traveled 14 years ago, when
the route first was established. Miss
Shafer In those days was a substitute
for her father; now the father is sub-
stituting for her.

In the 12 years that Miss Shafer has
carried mail it Is estimated that she
has traveled 03,600 miles. She makes

six days the week, with the

ijan uiue is uaea. cure to please. Ail years?" New Night Dresses.
Mnny of the new night dresses have WITHIN THE REACH of ever? woman"That's It," musingly rejoined the

grocers. Adv.

Its Sort.
Uric Acid!

r Ever since the discovery of Scheele In
1775 that uric acid was found within the

neaitn ana strength. They're)
brought to you by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Taka

man. "Sometimes we don't know the
people of our own family as well as
we do outsiders. Perhaps because we

"Good story this about the rattle
collars. Some very attractive little
models, for Instance, are In sailor
fashion and fastened with a scarf of medicine, and there's aDthis and certain remedy for all

chronic wnaknnnsse.s. sin.

snake, wasn't It?"
"Yes; rattling good story." don't take notice." body most eminent physicians agree

that rheumatism is caused by it: also
surah silk tied In a sailor knot.
Broche batiste Is newer and would or flesh-colore- d wash princess satin"We don't take notice," echoed June

trimmed with imitation Brusselsgrimly.
i rangements, and diseases pe--
i culiar to the sex. It will build
f up, strengthen, and Invigorate

every "run-down- " or delicate
Mother Gray's Powders

exception of the regular y annual
vacation Miss Shafer Iras been off duty
only 30 days in 12 years.

It is a hard snow of a destructive

"And you know," laughed Billy try- lace. Of coursn, there are always
the crepe de chines, marquisettes,

many distressing symptoms as head-
ache, pain in back, stomach distress,
swollen feet and ankles, gout, etc.

It was Dr. Fierce of the Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N.Y., who discovered a new agent

-- called Anuric, a harmless remedy

Ing to dismiss the matter as a joke,
"I we all look upon you as one of and challis, whloh can be used satisBenefit Many Children

make a prettier scarf. Another model
recently designed is in Greek style, cut
down at the shoulders and showing
ribbon passed through puffings of voile,
crossed at the shoulders and continued
around the armholes. Both plain and
dotted nets are much used to trim
night dresses.

factorily for negligees of this kind:the family.'"

It regulates and
tbo natural functions.

period in her life,(woman.
nervine.
requires a special

a tired or afflicted

Thousands of Moth
storm that prevents this woman car-
rier from making the rounds daily.
Ordinarily she uses a horse and buggy.'Thank you," said June with cutting

In fact, it Is an easy matter to get
enthusiastic over an orchid-pin- k

era have foand HO THE.
CllY'f 1WEET POW.

that if taken before meals will carry off
the uric acid from the system and in

politeness. "It's very kind of you, repe de chine trimmed with a daintyThe type of roads extending through
the mountain section of the countryAnd with great dignity she took her- l DElf an excellent rem--J( edf for children coro- -

I woman turn to f avorite
Prescription," you will find itjt never fails to benefit.

this way the pains and aches, the creaky
joints and all the distressing symptomsself out of the room. would not permit of the use of a motor

pattern of met, shadow or valen.
clennes lace. The boudoir cap If
made of a 16-in- square of satin.

001a in taDiei or liquid form.June had not quite known what Bilf plaining of Headaches,

f Colds, Constipation, car.
Yon Will escaDe manv Ills and Heap nnly meant to ner till one day some

of rheumatism and other maladies dis-

appear. You can easily prove this your-
self, by obtaining Anuric at almost any

aw KMriihnM Ktrtmarh When roads are blockaded by drifts,
thing happened. She heard that heTroubles and Bowel Ir the coated tongue, the sallow complexion,

the dull headache, tho lazv liver. If mnas is often the case In the winter, she
regularities from which drug store, or send Dr. Pierce 10c. for

trial package. Try it and be convinced
discards the old covered buggy and
ventures forth on horseback. Threechildren suffer at this

Quilted Satin Hats.
There have been many quilted lin-

ings observed in the height of this
Winter season, but it remains for the
advance models for spring to show
quilted satin hats, skirt hems of vari-

ous materials quilted in odd patterns
and negligees of soft silk quilted to
softer linings.

season. These powders'

will take a pleasant laxative made up of
the May-appl- e, juice of the leaves of
aloes, root of Jalap, and called Pleasant
Pol lets." You can obtain at drug store
these vegetable oolleta In vials fnr sjv.

Evening Coat Lined With Ruffles.
A black chiffon wrap was heavily

with silver embroideries,
which gave the effect of beaten metal
and was trimmed with white fox and
lined throughout with light blue chif.

years ago she delivered the malls in

was calling very often on Mrs. Cliffe.
the young, fascinating widow who had
lately come to town, and taken a pret-
ty apartment nearby. Then she saw
him walking with Mrs. Cliffe, and the
quick, hard tug at her heart told her

are easy and pleasant to take and excel
that Amino is many times more active
than lithia and eliminates urio acid aa hot
water melts sugar.

this manner for several weeks.lint results are accomplished by their
ask for Dr. Plorce's Pleasant Pellets.She is her own housekeeper. Eachuse. Used by Mothers for JO years.

fon ruffles.night when she returns from her workSold by Druggists everywhere, aj cent
she was jealous. Then she knew.Trial package FREE. Address. she plunges into the midst of Canada's liberal Offer ofUpon this came the sudden Impulse toTHE MOTHER GRAY CO.. Le Roy, N. Y.
find out if he cared for her except as

HAND TOUCHES ON MILLINERYJust one of the family. What He Thought Was Wrong.
Montagu Rollaway had taken theAbout two weeks after this episode Wheat Land to SettlersTrimmings . That Require Skillfulnew car out for a trial run.
As new cars always do on trial runs,

June met Mrs. Cliffe at a friend's
borne, and was cordially invited to
come and see her. Not at once taking

Green's
August Flower

Workmanship Have by No Means
Altogether Disappeared. is open to you to every farmer or farmer's sonit broke down and the usual crowd of n

advantage of the Invitation, she one sympathizers gathered round. While
Montagu sprawled himself underneath,
questions came thick and fast upon
him.

day received a pleasant little note
from Mrs. Cliffe asking her to come to

For all of the talk that millinery is
more or less untrimmed for the last

pletely covered with a sports silk,
showing large figured circles of color.
One of these circles comes right in the
front of the hot and is surrounded
with a sunburst of blue velvet baby
ribbon.

Gingham hats of fine checks and
blocks are treated to some interesting
trimming. On one mushroom shupe,
covered with a pink and white checked
gingham, a ruche of the material was
pinked on the edges and laid around
the crown. Another gingham was of
blue and white blocks, the white blocks
filled In with cross stitches of red silk
twist On still a third gingham,
white cotton soutache braid is twist.

tea. June said nothing to Billy, but few season, that the milliners no long
When the stomach and How are In
good working order, in ninety-nin- e
cases out of every hundred general
good health prevail. er pile up confusions of blossoms and'Broken down, gruv'nor?'

Oh, no. Only playing bears," re
she wondered and went. She thought
it might be a case of spying out the
situation, and 'sizing her up.' and she

who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta 3
160 Aat Hsmtfttadi Art AchuMy Fne ta Settlers
las' Other U Soli at fran $15 ts 120 per Am
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a fanner can getnear 2 fnr vhMl unA rai. i m A'. K . .. u : - .

feathers and ribbons on one hat as
formerly, there still remains, espeplied Monty.

found she was not far in the wrong. cially on the sports-typ- e hat, a great
The widow certainly was fascinat deal ot handwork, xauch originality

ond Ingenuity is brought into play foring, and a very formidable rival, ex

Green's Anrust Rower has proven
bleating- and has been used all over the
cirillaed world during the last fifty oddyears. It is universal remedy for
weak stomach, constipation and nerv-
ous indigestion. A dull headache, bad
taste in the mouth In the morning, or
that "tired feeling" are nature's warn-
ings that something is wrong in the
digestive apparatus. At such times
Oreen's August Flower will quickly
correct the difficulty and establish a
normal condition. At all druggists' or
dealers', 2tc and 7Sc bottles.

"Is it a good make?"
The dealer said so."

"What power is It?"
"Forty horse power."
"What's the matter with it?"
"Don't quite know," replied the over--

these same trimmings.
I I rtt. a

cept perhaps In the matter of youth.
The widow saw this advantage with For instance, a crown of woven rib eu into an intricate scroll work.bons of all colors and widths requiresomethlng like a pang. She also had
to acknowledge that June was very

the acre he Is bound to make money that'swhat you can expect in Western Canada. Won.
dertul yields also of Oats, Barley and Flaa.
Mixed Fannins in Western Canada ta fully asprofitable an industry aa grain raisins.
The excellent (rsasea, foil of nutrition, are the only

courteous Monty, "but, as far as I can
guess, thirty-nin- e of the horses boltedpretty. She set to work to Impress

upon June that her engagement to
FASHIONGRAMS

A great deal of velvet Is used, com

on' the way, and the last one is too up.
set to answer any more questions 1"

iuuu reunireo. ewner lor Deal or aalrf purposes.
Good schools, rhuroha. markets convenient, climateBilly being understood, she wanted

bined with chiffon, on new blouses.ber, as one of the family, to like her,
and be glad to welcome her as one of

Green's
August Flower

skill to give the proper effect This
hat has a straw brim and is trimmed
with a single tassel caught partly in
the windings of the ribbon.

Again' a crown of white linen la
treated to cut-o- ' blossoms of cre-
tonne pll held closely down with
green embroidery floss until the crown
looks as If covered with a costly fig-

ured fabric.
A small hlh-crowne- d model Is corn--

Most attractive hats are belntr fash--No Wonder.
"Smith says every year Is a banner

exoci.fHic Military wrrloe la Dot wmpalnorr toCttnart but thsr It ma tmusuft. dtsaiand fur annlabor to rplaoe fch maar roung ait a who bareToiuntMtrwi for the war. Writ for literature andpnrtlraiura u to rtxlocfMl rmllwar ntloa to tiuDk oflwitiitfmUon, Ouwa, ia., or ta
W. S. NatiWr. Room 82. Intavurtwn StalioQ
Bid., Colunbua, O i J. M. MacUchlan, 213
Tra(tkmT aran .taaal Bid., U&Mapolta, lad,

Canadian Oovt-ri.m- Aanta

ioned of cotton crepes and other print-
ed rubrics In silks nnd cottons.year in his business."

them. June tried to assume a cheer-
ful, even cordial acquiescence, but her
astute hgstess detected something un-

der the mask which warned her to be
trill" w ary la the campaign.

Irish crochet lace, which hiis been re"What is itr
"He makes flags of all kinds for pa illvived, Is used In white or dyed to match

tho material with which It la used."Kucinun'saJBaflssss rades and processions."


